
Anna Kostyrka Junior Front End Developer
Lehi, UT, 84043 | (385) 236-9098 | annamurza23@gmail.com | Github | LinkedIn | Portfolio

EDUCATION

CyberBionic Systematics | Kyiv, Ukraine July 2021
● Frontend Development (Angular) - Course Completed

SKILLS

Javascript | Angular 2+ | Angular Material | RxJS | NgRx | TypeScript | Rest API | CSS | SCSS | Tailwind
CSS | Git | Github | Gitlab | Bootstrap | Azure DevOps | Webpack | HTML5 | Jest | React | WordPress

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

LanguageLine Solutions | Remote, USA June 2023 - Present
● Provide interpretation services for Ukrainian citizens in the U.S. on medical, legal, financial and insurance topics

(temporary job)

SoftServe | Remote, Ukraine December 2021 - February 2023
Front-End Developer
E-commerce website for a multi-marketing company (details under NDA)
Angular 13 | RxJS | NgRx | Rest API | SCSS | Tailwind CSS | Azure DevOps
● Transformed UIs using Angular framework, developed reusable UI components and maintained existing components
● Developed and executed unit tests using Jest to ensure secure and clean code
● Fixed bugs and reviewed code to demonstrate perfect results during demo sessions
● Participated in design concept discussions, sprint plannings, and demo presentations
● Created vital components for customers projects that improved user experience and increased company’s revenue by

15%
Platform for recording, storing and maintaining vehicle fault metadata (details under NDA)
Angular 12 | Angular Material | RxJS | Rest API | SCSS | Azure DevOps
● Built components using Angular and Angular Material according to the approved design
● Worked in a team of 18 people using Azure DevOps and Teams in a remote environment
● Provided code refactoring and bug fixes of the existing functionality to optimize the application
After-school educational platform Github

Angular 12 | RxJS | NgRx | Rest API | SCSS | Git | Github
● Developed components with Angular framework to ensure tracking activities of participants and optimize

statistics on children’s after-school education

Crumina | Sumy, Ukraine Project URL August 2021 - November 2021
Front-end Developer
● Converted a PhotoShop design into a pixel-perfect HTML template by using HTML, CSS and pure JavaScript

ensuring the template to be modular and customizable
● Worked in a team of three using Git and GitLab in a remote environment
● Increased the overall company’s revenue by 20% from the multiple sales of the template

Crumina | Sumy, Ukraine January 2013 - January 2021
WordPress Customer Support Representative
● Provided timely and quality support that increased customers’ satisfaction and recurring sales
● Prepared extensive product documentation and FAQ lists, taking the load off of the support representatives and

developers by 20%
● Provided UI customizations using HTML, CSS and JavaScript that increased the companies income and customer

loyalty

https://github.com/annakostyrka?tab=repositories
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anna-kostyrka-a70556125/
https://annakostyrka.com/
https://github.com/ita-social-projects/OoS-Frontend
https://html.crumina.net/cryptoki/

